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203-966-0020 www.starcc.com
SUNDAY MASSES
Saturday: Vigil for Sunday 5:00 p.m.
Sunday: 7:00 a.m., 8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m. (Family Mass),
11:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. (Teen Mass)
WEEKDAY MASSES
Monday, Wednesday, Friday: 7:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday: 7:00 a.m., 12:15 p.m. & 5:30 p.m.
Saturday: 7:00 a.m.
RECONCILIATION
Saturdays 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
First Friday of the month one-half hour prior to each Mass or always
by appointment with a priest.
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Fridays 7:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Go to www.starcc.com to sign up.

Handicap Accessible

PARISH OFFICE
40 Maple Street, New Canaan CT 06840
203 966-0020
Hours: Monday - Friday: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
A priest is always available in an emergency.
CLERGY & STAFF
Rev. Robert M. Kinnally, Pastor frrob@starcc.com
Rev. Ignacio Ortigas, Parochial Vicar frignacio@starcc.com
Rev. David Roman, Parochial Vicar frdavid@starcc.com
Rev. Robert A. Uzzilio, In Residence
Deacon William A. Santulli deaconbill@starcc.com
Sr. Donna Brodman, O.P., Pastoral Visitor
Religious Education Office
Jerry Murray, Business Manager
John Palma, Pastoral Asst. for Administration
Allison McCarthy, Administrative Assistant
Chris Otis, Youth Ministry
John Michniewicz, D.M.A., Music Ministry

203 652-1141
203 652-1171
203 652-1153
203 652-1140
203 652-1170
203 652-1154
203 652-1180

Dr. John Alfone, St. Aloysius School Principal

203 966-0786

______________________________________________________________________________________________

Prayer to St. Aloysius
O St. Aloysius, deliver us, we beseech you, from contagious diseases,
and the contagion of sin. Obtain, for us, a purity of heart which will
assist us to make good use of health, and to bear sufferings with
patience. Teach us to follow your example in the practice of penance
and charity, so that we may, one day enjoy the happiness of being
with Christ, Our Savior, in Heaven.
Amen

~
Monday 7:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
5:30 p.m.

March 16, 2020
Elvio Casatelli
John Vincent Roche
Joan Toppin

Tuesday 7:00 a.m.
12:15 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

March 17, 2020
Anna “Babe” Totaro
James Creedon
Mary and Thomas Kelleher

Wednesday 7:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
5:30 p.m.

March 18, 2020
Joan Toppin
Anna “Babe” Totaro
Lois Guarino

Thursday 7:00 a.m.
12:15 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

March 19, 2020
Lorraine and Paul Whelan
Joseph Macaluso
Joan Toppin

Friday 7:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
5:30 p.m.

March 20, 2020
Dolores Hass
Carl DeFranco
Antonia Malizia

Saturday 7:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m.

March 21, 2020
Francoise Berliet
Rita and Lucian Gerardi

Sunday 7:00 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
5:00 p.m.

March 22, 2020
Anna “Babe” Totaro
Lena Pacitti
Eileen Lydon
St. Aloysius Parishioners
Peggy Dougherty
Please Pray for the Deceased:
Dave D'Alessio
Katherine Leek
We Welcome Our New Parishioners:
Perez Family
Stewart Family
Tracey Family
Wellenius Family

Want to deepen your spiritual life or learn more about your faith?
Come check out the new books and DVD's in the Kiosk
in the back of the church!
Visit us on Facebook at https://
www.facebook.com/StAloysiusNC/
and Instagram @Staloysiusnc

Please keep in prayer our sisters and brothers who are named
below, and kindly inform the parish office of others that should
be added to the prayer list.
Joseph Adiletta ,Toni Recchia Allende, Maria Alvarado, Eileen
Apy, Mary Ann Balog, Kristen Brelsford, John Burch Jr., John J.
Butler, Tony Cantone, Addison Jane Carestia, Claire Carter,
Janice Carty, Lois Cawley, Georgie Chapman, Pamela
Chatterton-Purdy, Carol Ann Collins, John James Corrigan, Sr.,
Susan Creaser, Lucia Cusato, Dorothy DeEttore, Deirdre
Desmond, Matthew DeVaney, Frank DiMuzio, Kathleen Dooley,
Kylie Edmund Dougherty, Monique Elliot, Rinda Farnham,
Owen Fitzgerald, Ryan Fitzpatrick, Angela Franco, Henry
Frank, Paula Lynn Fuegner, Judy Garcia, Garo Garabedian,
Franco Gencarelli, Carol Gianattasio, Anthony Gioffre,
Elizabeth Grottola, Kathy Grove, James Heffner, Jeanne
Hersam, Carol Hollister, Olivia Hurley, Sarah Jessie, Mary
Katawa, Father Bernie Keefe, Carol King, Christopher Kotos,
Sandra Lefler, Georgia Little, Tracee Lutes, Debbie B. Lyon,
Mary Maher, Fanny Mao, Dan Mao, Rachel Mawardi, Eileen
McCorry, Liz McKay, Sarah McNulty, Donald McQuid, Jon
Morrison, Brennan Mulhern, Louis G. Nappi, Carey Cattrell
Ogden, Patrick O’Kane, Martin O’Shea, Betty PaglialungaGeriak, Patrick M. Pantalone, Ana Paredes, Harrison Perley,
Austin Jack Pieck, Iracema Galvani Quinete, Nora Radocea,
Barton Rappaport, Patricia Rezny, Jeanne Ruddock, Maria
Cielo Sanchez, Rudolph John Sandor, Reggie Santella, Anna
Marie Schroeder, Lynda Ann Slovik, Josephine Socci, Judy
Johnson Spadaccini, Joseph Squeglia Jr., Georgia Sweeney,
Szenasi Family, Christopher Tarzia Jr., Ignatius Thompson,
Carmela Totaro, Patsy Totaro, Kathleen Turpin, HernandezVan Vleet Family, Margot Vaughan, J. Richard Weber, Martha
Wieber, Ryan Joseph Willen, Alex Wood
Please pray for those serving in the military:
CPT Elizabeth A. Condon; Cadet Paul Corapi; Lt. Col. Neil
Dolan; 1st Lt. Kevin C. Dwyer; Captain Brian Gerardi; Sgt.
Patrick Joseph Hussey; PVT Sean M. Kiernan; Spec. 3rd CL
Thomas Lally; Lt. Col. Todd Polk; Lt. Col. Christopher Schilling;
2nd Lt. Jason Trischitta USAF; SSG Steven Vasko
SANCTUARY CANDLES
burn from
3/13/20 - 3/19/20

The Sacred Heart Sanctuary candle for
Margaret Shaw
The Mary Sanctuary candle for
Mary O’Rourke
The Chapel candle for
Eileen Palma Smith

Words from Father Rob Kinnally
Dear Friends:
As I mentioned in last Sunday’s bulletin column, when it comes to dealing with COVID-19 (Coronavirus), we have to be prayerful and
sensible to ensure the health of all. Last evening, Bishop Caggiano issued important directives for parishes in light of the fact that the
virus has been identified within the Diocese of Bridgeport. Therefore, effectively immediately, we are implementing the following
directives for Mass at Saint Aloysius Parish:
1. All Masses, confessions, and other devotional and liturgical services scheduled for the church or chapel will be held as
scheduled.
2. The offering of the Precious Blood will continue to be suspended. A reminder to those who have gluten allergies and
therefore would receive the Precious Blood only: gluten-free hosts are available. Kindly inform the priest or deacon of the
Mass that you wish to receive a gluten-free Host and he will instruct you about where to receive.
3. The exchange of the Sign of Peace will be suspended.
4. If it is your practice to hold hands during the recitation of the Our Father, kindly refrain from doing so.
5. Holy water fonts will be emptied and sanitized.
6. We will ensure that handrails, restrooms, door handles and the tops of pews will be sanitized. Hand sanitizer will be
available near the church entrances.
7. Clergy and Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion will purify their hands with sanitizer before and after distributing the
Eucharist.
8. We strongly recommend that communicants receive the Host in their hands and not on the tongue.
9. If you have come in contact with someone in the last 14 days who has subsequently developed flu-like symptoms, please
refrain from receiving Holy Communion. Instead, as is the practice of the Church, one can make an Act of Spiritual
Communion at the time others are receiving. The Act can be a simple prayer such as “My Jesus, I believe that You are
present in the Most Holy Sacrament, I love You above all things, and I desire to receive You into my soul. Since I cannot at
this moment receive You sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my heart. I embrace You as if You were already there
and unite myself wholly to You. Never permit me to be separated from You. Amen.”
10. If you are exhibiting flu-like or cold symptoms you are not obliged to attend Sunday Mass. In fact, until there is more
information about the Coronavirus and its spread, one should out of charity avoid public events if experiencing such
symptoms. Also, the elderly and those with underlying physical conditions that would make them more susceptible to the
Coronavirus are not obliged to attend Sunday Mass. Sunday and Weekday Mass televised on Catholic networks like EWTN
and Catholic Faith Network (CFN) and also WTNH in CT. Their websites provide the Mass times.
11. Please don’t be offended if the other priests and I do not shake your hand. We are trying to stay healthy so we can serve all
of you!
Bishop Caggiano has also strongly recommended that we postpone non-liturgical events in the immediate weeks ahead,
especially those at which the elderly and other vulnerable persons may be inclined to participate. I have consulted with parish
medical experts about holding parish meetings and events, and their advice has informed my decisions. As important and lifegiving as some of these events can be for a parish, looking out for the well-being of others is of primary concern. With that in
mind, we are implementing the following directives regarding non-liturgical parish events at Saint Aloysius:
1. All non-liturgical events in the parish that were scheduled to be held between March 10 and March 29 will be postponed or
canceled as indicated.
2. The following parish events are postponed. If appropriate, meetings (such as Men’s Bible Study, TMIY, Walking with
Purpose, Respect Life, Bereavement, etc.) can be held via teleconference or other virtual platforms.
Continued

POSTPONED EVENTS (New dates will be announced in the near future.):
a. The Catholic Daughters Irish Soda Bread Sale (March 14, 15)
b. “Hope and Healing…The Transforming Power of Love” with Father Tom Lynch and Barbara Maraconda (March 14,
15, 16).
c. Symbolon (Sunday mornings – March 15, 22, 29)
d. Emmaus Reunion (March 15)
e. Men’s Bible Study (March 14, 21, 28)
f. TMIY (Men’s Group - March 12, 19, 26)
g. Knights of Columbus March Madness (March 19)
h. Lenten Sacred Music Concert (March 21)
i. Rosary Making (March 26)
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The Sunday Afternoon at the Movies (March 15 and 29) is canceled.
Religious Education Classes (all levels) are suspended until further notice.
Ministry leaders are encouraged to hold their meetings via teleconference, Zoom, or other virtual platforms.
Clergy will not visit the hospital unless there is an emergency to which the hospital chaplain cannot attend.
At the recommendation of the Department of Public Health, clergy and Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion will not
visit the homebound or those in care facilities until further notice. We recommend that ministers stay in touch with those
whom they visit regularly so that we can remain apprised of any needs. As with hospitals, in the case of an emergency, a
priest will visit.

I realize that these changes, although temporary, may be upsetting to some; but as the bishop has indicated, we must take care of
one another. Our patron, Aloysius Gonzaga was a friend and servant of the sick. Let us go to him in prayer to take care of our sisters
and brothers who are ill, to give strength to caregivers, and to assist those who are working on a vaccine.
Yours in Christ,
Father Rob
Saint Aloysius, patron of our parish family and of the sick, intercede for our brothers and sisters who are ill, and keep us safe and in
your care.

~ This week’s Lenten Activities at a Glance ~
Friday, March 20
7:30 AM - 7:30 PM
7:30 PM
.

Saturday, March 21
4:00 PM – 5:00 PM

Eucharistic Adoration Chapel
Stations of the Cross
Confessions

St. Aloysius – A Tithing Parish
TITHING MEANS ONE-TENTH:
FIVE % TO MY CHURCH + FIVE % TO CHARITY
SUNDAY, MARCH 8, 2020
Online Giving for the week:
TOTAL OFFERTORY:

$17,817
$3,785
$21,602

LAST YEAR:

$22,333

Pope Francis shares, "I would like a world that lives in a new
alliance of young and old. We all need each other. Love conquers
all." This was truly illustrated at the annual Trinity Tea on March
8th. It was a grace-filled intergenerational gathering of our
Emmaus teens bridging into Youth Ministry and our young-at-heart
seniors!

~ Religious Education
We are taking all the necessary precautionary measures
regarding COVID -19 and have cancelled all Religious
Education and Confirmation classes until further notice.
You will receive and email when classes are scheduled to
resume.

~ Youth Ministry
High School Teens in
Fellowship, Prayer, Service and Worship!
Sign up at www.signupgenius.com, locating the sign ups
under youth@starcc.com
Make Sure Your Summer Has a FAITH Plan Registration Open NOW for Limited Spots!

Eucharistic Adoration
St. Aloysius Chapel

EVERY Friday
7:30am - 7:30pm
"What happiness do we not feel in the presence of
God, when we find ourselves alone at his feet,
before the holy tabernacle. Come, my soul,
redouble your ardor! You are here alone to adore
your God! His look rests on you alone!"

- St. John Vianney

Anyone willing to commit 30 minutes or more in advance
may use this link http://bit.ly/eucador

or visit the parish website at www.starcc.com.

~

Father/Daughter Dance 2020
It was another magical night at our
annual Father/Daughter Dance this
past Saturday night. With over 100
in attendance, Girls and Dads
danced and enjoyed themselves
amid a beautiful Mulan-themed
party. Thank you to the HSA and all
who made this wonderful event
happen.
New Daisy Troop
Our brand new Daisy Troop had
their first meeting recently.
We are so excited to have them.

SUMMER MISSION TRIP
Young Neighbors in Action
June 27-July 3
to St. Louis, MO.
Each summer our teens go on mission to be the light of Christ to
brothers and sisters in need, They come back transformed in many
ways. Here is what a few of our teens wrote in their reflections after
their week of service last summer;
"As I return to New Canaan, I will try and find joy in every little thing I
encounter and look for God's light in simple day to day acts."
"I was able to see how God was working through our resident and
shedding light on her deepest darkest times. It baffled me how
someone with so much loss could be so giving and have so much love
to give. So, I prayed for her in Adoration which led me to a
conversation with God. He spoke to me in ways I cannot describe
and I was filled with emotion understanding that
I was truly in His presence."
"With each mission trip, I realize more and more that the affluence
and privilege we have is not a gift from God to enjoy life, but instead it
is a responsibility that He holds us accountable for to serve others,
bring joy and spread His good name."
We will be doing home improvement and social agency work in this
very diverse Midwest city. We will work during the day and enjoy
programs and praise & worship music at night. Open to
rising freshmen to graduating seniors. Adult Chaperones needed.
Limited spots available. Visit the youth page of the parish website for
info sheets and registration forms. First come, first served -- don't
delay, reserve your spot today!

Steubenville East Youth Conference
July 10th-12th at University of Rhode Island
Join our contingent. Attend this high-energy youth conference where
thousands of teens are invited to encounter Jesus Christ through
dynamic speakers, engaging praise and worship music, the
Sacraments, Adoration and fellowship with other teens.
Limited spots available. Visit the youth page of the parish website for
information sheets & registration forms.

Third Sunday of Lent - March 15, 2020
~
ALL WOMEN ARE INVITED
to a Lenten Morning of Recollection
Please join us and bring your friends on
Monday, March 23rd
for 9:00 am Mass in the Church ,
Rosary, and Consecration to Saint Joseph.
A luncheon will be held at a later date.
Sponsored by Our Lady’s Guild

Easter Baskets for Precious Peeps
A wonderful way to experience tech-free family
time is to work together in service to those in
need. There are several local advocacy
organizations that work with children in crisis
(Norwalk Dept of Children and Families,
Breakthrough Options, Thorpe Family
Residence). So why not put down the
electronic devices and take on this project as a
family to provide an Easter Basket for a child in
crisis. This is an at-home family activity.
Each family is asked to use a 12" in diameter
Easter Basket and fill it with the items listed on the sign up
genius. Wrap it in cellophane, make a card and tie it all up with a
festive ribbon. Then, bring your basket to the Tudor House (30 Maple
Street) on the St. Aloysius Campus on Sunday, April 5th between
9am-6pm. Please sign up to do a basket or two: http://bit.ly/e-baskets.

Mother Teresa’s Closet will be closed until
further notice due to the COVID-19 virus.
Please do not leave donations outside the
house as they will need to be discarded.
We thank everyone in the parish for your
generous support and are praying we can
open the closet again very soon.

SAVE THE DATE!
St. Aloysius 25th Annual
Vacation Bible School
Monday June 29th - Thursday July 2nd
9:15am – 12:00pm
Make time in your children’s summer
vacation for this week of
fun, faith and fellowship.
Join us as we Parade Around the Our Father
Registration is coming soon.
Volunteers needed
Please consider donating your time and talents and making this
a week to remember for our kids.
For additional information or to volunteer please contact:
Kiana O’Reilly - kianaoreilly@yahoo.com
Kelly Sullivan – klynsullivan@gmail.com

Weekend Retreat for Parish Men
March 20th - March 22nd
Holy Family Passionist Retreat Center
West Hartford, CT
Join us for a weekend of peace and reflection on the power of God's
grace in our lives. In an age of division, tension and change,
No Ordinary Path will explore the many ways God's presence
empowers us and supports us through every step of life's journey.
It is organized by the Knights of Columbus, but all men of the parish
are urged to attend. Carpools will be arranged leaving Friday
afternoon. The retreat offering is $325. For more information,
contact Michael McDonagh at 203-966-3836 or mcdonagh1@aol.com.

